Seminar diagram of the MASTERING ACADEMY
Preparatory Seminar:

incl. 6h preparation
video training

Internal Mixing
2‐days seminar on mixing. This seminar is
specially designed for those students who wish
to feel more secure in the domain of mixing.
(no prerequisite for Master Seminar)

Core course:

incl. 9h preparation
video training

Master Seminar
5‐days intensive seminar. This is the core
module of the MASTERING ACADEMY. This
seminar is designed to be ideal for both: Mixing
engineers and producer who just want to learn
more about mastering to enhance the own
production process and those who want to
become dedicated mastering engineer. The
latter engineers may want to continue...
(Prerequisite for Supervised Mastering and Trainee Program)

Continuation for
Mastering Engineers:

Supervised Mastering

Examination:

Certified MA Mastering Engineer

Certificate of Participation
(= Allows you to enjoy student rebate of up
to 50% on software & hardware purchase)

(Previous participation on Master Seminar is required)
To get more mastering routine with a lecturer looking
over your shoulder the Supervised Mastering program is
ideal for you. An internationally renowned mastering pro
will give you distinct feedback on your personal mastering
jobs. Your skills will grow and you will get the best out of
your mastering. A minimum of 5 Supervised Masterings
are required, to apply for the examination to become
Certified MA Mastering Engineer.

Finally you will master an album supplied by
the MASTERING ACADEMY within a defined
timeframe. Your work will be evaluated by 3
renowned mastering engineers in written form.

Certificate
MA Mastering Engineer

(prerequisite for Trainee Program participation)

Trainee Program:

Trainee Program
This program prepares you to become
MASTERING ACADEMY Franchise Partner. It is
exclusively for such applicants who have
qualified to open an own MASTERING
ACADEMY branch.

Supplementary Courses:
open course

Supplementary Special Courses
Up from spring 2013 we will offer a wide range
of exciting interactive online video courses on
very interesting topics.

interactive
Online Training

Certificate of Participation

